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Candidates are required to give llteit' .answers 
in their own v)ords

as far as PracrtcaDle'

GrouP - A

1. Anss'er atl!' ten questions

(a) What are ler.el curves? Give an example of a level curve in economics'

(b)Considerthelinearlyhomogeneousproduct-ionfunctionQ:fQ'K).UsingEuler,stheorem,
that

(i) ri hen marginal product of labour is zero' avelage product of capital equals marginal product of

capital, and

(ii) rrterr rrrarginal product of capital is zero, average product of labour equals marginal ,.u*l;,'

1+1

show

(e) For the tb1los'ing function' show that/1 3:f 1y,u'heref' denotes the

I .z -3x:. ,r *r \ * 2rr3

/{x1.x2'x3)=\x1-e - -l- 
I

(t) Consider the Cobb-Douglas production function I = 50tl/3 
'22l3'

functions are homogeneous of degree zero'

labour

(c) State the dualiry theorem in the context

(d) Consider the function,f(x' f) : (*2 - y

of linear programrning problems' 2

2)2.lritahomotheticfunction?Justifyyouranswer'1+1

second order Partial derivative'

1+1

Show that the marginal Product
1+1

pt Md P, are the

Find the Hicksian
2

2

(g) Define saddle point of a function 't = f @v x1' ""'' x,,)'

(h) Consider the expenditure function given by e(pt' p2'-Lto) - 29'oPt Pz)l/2 tr-here

pricesofthetwo.o,.*oal.i"'and-agisthetargetutilityleveloftheconsumer.
or compensated demand functions of the two commodities'
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(i) Express the following matrix product as a quadratic form and chesk whether it is positir e def-inite
or negative definite. 2

- --1 2) [,,1
lu ul ^ :l "i
' _2 3_l [r]

O Check whether the following function is concave or convex or neither : 2

z-2x2_ry+y2
(k) Comment on the nature of time path for the follow.ing equation '. 2

, . 't
.vr = -31 l' * :(4,

(1) Comment on the quasiconcavity / quasiconverity of the function z: tt2 * ,21. 2

(m) What is 'value function' in a constrained optimization problem? Gir e an economic example of a
value function. 1+1

(n) Use the implicit function theorem to shou'that -rl-1,3 + 3r..r'l + _r 
: ll irnplies an erplicitly defined

lunction y:JG)atthepoint(1,2)andfindthevalueofthederivatir. I u,thispoint. 2)\.
Li.\

(o) Consider the utility function u(xp x2): r).2 *2. Find the slope of the indifference curve corresponding
to this utility function. 2

Group * B

Ansu,er any three questions.

2. lt is given that +: Cy - 3) Cy - 5) u'here y ) 0.-dt
(a) Using a phase diagram, show that there are two possible equilibrium levels of 1,, one at -1, 

: 3 and
the other at y : 5.

(b) Comment on the stability of the equilibria. 2+3

3. Let the utility functions of tu,,o individuals L and Mbe gir,en bi' -
UL: 6 + a) (Y + 6)P and Uu: 16 + a)" (I'- D)rlr

a, b, ct, B > 0. Do you think that the Indifference Curves (ICs) of the tu o indir iduals u'ili har e the same
slope? Why? 1+4

4. State the 'Envelope Theorem'. Explain Roy's identity as an application of the Enr.elope Theorem. 2+3

5. If u = y2l3 113 is the utility function of a person, rvhere Idenotes s'aqe rncome and I denotes leisure
time enjoyed, find out her optimum leisure u,hen u,age rate is { 100 per hour. -5

(2)
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6. The profit function of a firm is given by

n:-R2-A2+22R+l8A-102

where ,4 stands for advertisement expenditure and R stands for Research expenditure. Find out the
optimum R and A for profit maximisation. Verify the second order condition. 3+2

Group - C

Answer any three questions.

7 . Consider the following demand and supply functions :

Q,t: a- BP+ o(dPldt) | Q,:-y + 6P ; (o, 0, y, 5 > 0)

( a ) ,\ssun.ring that the rate of change of price over time is directly proportional to the excess demand,
find the tnne path P(r).

(b) \\'hat is the rnterten-rporal equilibrium price?

(c) \\/hat restrrction on the parameter o would ensure dynamic stability? 5+2+3

31
8. (a) A production function is given ay g -,1..t4 Xl

(i) \\hat is the nature of returns to scale?

(ii) \\-hat is the share ol K and Z in the product, if each factor is paid a price equal to its marginal
product'? Shou that the total product is exhausted.

(b) \\-hich olthe tbllouing functions are homothetic? (2+3)+(2%+21/r)

(i) n.\':l'. n_\l-: (ii) 2log_y+ 31og ).

9. "If L'(.t1,.r_-,) is homogeneous if degree 'r' in (r1,,rr), then V (pv p) is homogeneous of degree '- r'
in(pt,p2),u'here tr'istheindirectutilityfunction".Provethisresultassuming (J:xp2. 10

10. (a) Solvethe follouingproblem graphically

Maximise : ,R - e1+ 2q,

Subject to : q, + qt { 8

2q, + q2{ 14

Q1' Q22 0

(3)
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(b) Consider the following problem :

Maximise 3x1 + 4x2

Such that xr + xz < 10

2x1+ 3xr4 1g

x1 ( 8, x246;xyx2)0

If the optimal solution to its dual problem is yl*: O, y2*:413, yz*:r13, Y4*: 0, fiod or fte
optimal solution to its primal problem and verifi, duality theorem. 5-5

11. Consider the follou,ing market model. Find the intertemporal equilibrium price and detemiine t:.. .-- -:.
of time path of price. Can you cail the equilibrium a stable equilibrium? Illustrate your ans\\ er !Tr:.-..,: .

Qa,: 19 - 6P, ; Q,, : 6P,-r 5 ; Qa,: Qn l-:---:

(4)


